IIAT Advantage: Tower Hill Specialty

IIAT Advantage is pleased to introduce Tower Hill Specialty to its lineup of Personal Lines Homeowners carriers. Tower Hill Specialty is an excellent solution to meet the needs of clients located throughout the state of Texas, including Tier I and Tier II. Their creative and flexible underwriting guidelines allow you to place business for your clients with the right coverage at the right price.

Benefits

- “A” Rated Carrier (Excellent)
- Written on “admitted” paper
- Direct access to underwriters
- Direct access to online quoting, issue and bind system—no middle man
- Policies are issued with the agent’s name and contact information
- Quote risks in as little as 60 sec.
- Minimal production volume requirements
- Appointment access in as little as 2-3 days
- 100% agency ownership of the business
- Client access to their own account for self-service

Appendite

- Monoline home products available in all counties
- All protection classes accepted
- Many products allow for vacant risks (MH, DP1, DP3)
- Seasonal risks accepted
- Occasional or Short Term Rental acceptable
- No age limit for Manufactured Homes, HO6, DP1
- 80 years or newer for DP3 and HO3
- Coastal Risks
- Multiple Claims accepted

Products Offered

- Manufactured Home
- Homeowner HO-3
- Tenant HO-4
- Condominium HO-6
- Dwelling Fire DP-1
- Dwelling Fire DP-3

Features

- Replacement cost coverage
- Full water damage coverage
- Hobby Farming endorsement
- Builders Risk for DP-1 program
- Replacement Cost on Contents available
- And more!

Appointment Criteria

- Agency must maintain E&O with at least $1M liability limit
- Agency must maintain IIAT Membership

CALL NOW for more information: Donna Biles • dbiles@iiat.org • 512-992-8317 • iiat.org/markets
Lisa Webb • lwebb@iiat.org • 512-493-2425 • iiat.org/markets